From: Karey Krauter [mailto:kek@bumpsays.com]
Sent: Monday, June 10, 2019 5:53 PM
To: all entrants and judges and workers and club members
Subject: [RBTF Jun 7‐8‐9 AKC] Results posted! THANK YOU!!
Thank you SO MUCH to all of you for another wonderful year! Thanks to my crack score table crew of Mike Bavister and Linda
Knowles, my job was easy: results are posted at www.rbtf.org. Congratulations on everyone’s new titles and great runs and
moments of brilliance!
I can’t say enough how grateful I am to the VILLAGE that makes this trial possible every year. Thank you to our awesome judges
Tammy Domico and Candy Gaiser – spicy courses and the patience of gods as we work through things even as the temperatures
hit the 90’s. Thank you to my coach and virtual secretary Lisa Kretner – she was with us in spirit even though she was enjoying a
family wedding up at Tahoe. Have I gushed yet about my score table Mike and Linda, I don’t know how it is that their brains
aren’t exploding with all the chaos that goes on at the computers. I’d also like to gush about our equipment managers Kathie
Leggett and Becky Hardenbergh and occasionally Lorie Abbott, great equipment, and a fix for ANYTHING that goes wrong. I’m
also indebted to Lorie and Kathie for their level headed counselling regarding trial admin and those damn computers (oh yeh
and Kathie measured dogs all weekend too!). Thank you to our tireless chief course builders Rob and Tracy and Roger who make
course building look easy (it ISN’T), thank you to our sainted crew chiefs Derede and Julia for keeping our rings running like
clockwork, thank you to my amazing CLUB whose members came to fulltime: Dick and Kathleen and Cheryl (and Mike!) and Sue
Pokart and Jo Ann AND Derede, thank you to my BFF Diana Wilson for putting up with my ADD. Thanks to Anita behind‐the‐
scenes for all those ribbons and mugs and toys! Thanks to Sue Clough for that RAFFLE that I know she works on year‐round –
pretty soon I think people are going to come to the show for the raffle and not for the agility, it was a show‐stealer! (and thanks
to all of you for supporting our tracking and rescue programs by buying tickets!) Thanks to Linda for the hand‐picked
DONUTS. Oh! Thank you to Sue Symons for that fruitstand‐fresh FRUIT, which really hit the spot in the heat!!! All of you who
came early to help with setup and stayed late to help with teardown – all I can say is that you saved our butts because I know
that we were all running on fumes by the end, so thank goodness for strength in numbers. Finally (although I know there’s so
many other contributors that I’m spacing out on), a huge shout out to ALL of you who stepped up to pole set or whatever and
kept me smiling all weekend: it’s YOU that make these trials great.
One last note before I sign off until next year. Our dear friend and canine massage service provider that was there all weekend
enjoying the heat just as much as the rest of us (she said she has rarely been as busy as she was at our trial, very cool) –
sometime after Sunday morning, her equipment cart disappeared that was stowed behind her “Quadrussage” teal canopy next
to the computer tables. We know it was there on Sunday morning. I’m putting the word out about it in case someone ended up
with it by accident: she’s seriously dependent upon it for her business. Maybe you can get back to me if you realize you ended
up with the wrong cart? It is a black super heavy duty convertible handtruck‐flatbed cart.
Thanks again for coming, we’re already working on next year – plans are for the same weekend, same place, judges are our faves
from Idaho, Dale and Jan, and I’m putting in an order right now for cold foggy weather!
/karey
Karey Krauter for RBTF
Palo Alto California
kek@bumpsays.com
Linda adds: And to Erin on Saturday! I think Penny was there, too! Since I was behind the scoring table canopy most of the
weekend, I didn't see who was working where!

